Project Portfolio

Converged Network Provider

Server Rooms
- CAT 6 cabling
- Cabinets
- Raised Flooring
- Cooling
- Fire Protection
- Environmental Monitoring
- UPS’s
- Generators

Telephony
- IP Telephony
- Call Centre
- Voice Recording
- Video Conferencing

Data Networks
- Local Area Network
- Wireless Network

Audio Visual
- Video Conferencing
- Audio Conferencing
- Smart Boards
- Room Automation

Products

Embassy Towers – Sandhurst, Johannesburg

Solution Overview

Server room including
- Design
- Racks
- Slack Racks

650 x Molex CAT 6A Cable points
3000m x 8 core OM4 Fibre Optic Cabling
9000m x 4 core Fibre Optic Cabling
20 x Cisco Switches
20 x Cisco WAP

Cisco PAX
Open Access Fibre for 110 x Apartments
- Cabinet
- HDD Fibre Backbone
- HDD Fibre to the Block
- Fibre Patch Panels
- Fibre Splitters
- Splicing

DStv over Fibre
- 1.2m DStv Dish
- Global Fibre IRS
- Global Fibre Active Splitter
- Global F-IRS ODU
- Global O2E Revcon
- Fibre Splicing Boxes
- Splicing